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• Somehow there does not seem
to be much tragedy when a man
on the order of the late W. A. Bell
dies. There is sorrow, yes, for he
was a man beloved by every per-
son who knew hips. He will be miss-
ed by one and all. It Ls true, and
his going leaves the family with
that tight numbness which only
the final separation can bring. I
will miss him, although I saw him
seldom, but in thinking of the
busy fruitful years he enjoyed, of
the many services he rendered
humanity, of his many contacts
which brought blessings to so many
I can but feel that here was a life
that had been lived to its fullest;
a life that had been sweetened and
made rich by countless deeds for
others, and a life that closed as
gently as the last dying note of a
rich piece of music.
• • •
• For many years I have watch-
ed the lives of those men who live
to extreme age and whose life con-
tinues after they have retired from
active work. There are so many
retired men who seem to miss
the richness that can come when
there is more leisure for associat-
ing with others, and who make life
a sorrowful and mournful affair
because they no longer are able to
carry on the work they have done
for many years. There are others
who seem to come to full strength
in those closing years, and Mr.
Bell was one of those who seemed
to really enjoye life far more than
he ever did in the busy years when
he worked at his occupation. Never
ha* seen or known a man who
see to enjoy those years of rest
and travel as did Mr. Bell.
• • •
• I did not see ftim—at any
rate. I did not talk to him a great
deal. Now and then he came into
the office, and once In a great
while I met him at some other
place. I remember the last time I
ever talked to him at length, and
then I saw suddenly his gentle
philsophy of life. On this occasion
both of us were at the funeral of
the late J. C. Cheek, who also lived
to great age and never lost his
youthful outlook. Mr. Bell and I
discussed the life of Mr. Cheek and
at the time he spoke of his own age.
He laughed gently as he spoke of
it. "I know I am an old man he
said. "But somehow I don't feel
like one—that Is, an old man who
is so old that he no longer has any
interest in things and in people. I
still have as much interest in do-
ing things as I ever did, and I be-
lieve I am more interested in peo-
ple than I was when much young-
• • •
• I knew then that he was tell-
ing the truth. for I had observed
him for a long time and knew per-
haps more about him than many
others did. I had always been par-
ticularly interested in the fact
that, despite his age, he still travel-
ed about the country and enjoyed
his trips very much. Only a few
years ago he made a trip to Hawaii,
and I remember when he came back
he told me a great deal about the
trip. He spoke of it with as much
interest as a much younger per-
son might have had, and his ob-
servations were keen and under-
standing. He was well past eighty
when he made that trip, and this
one thing illustrates vividly how
much interest he maintained in
life up to his closing days. I re-
member also that only lard year an
excellent picture of him appeared
in a Memphis newspaper and a
story about him told of how many
years he had driven an automobile
without an accident.
• • •
• There is sorrow in his going,
certainly, but his life was so well
United States Submarine Sinks
Three Japanese Destioyers In
North Pacific On July. Fourth
Fourth Destroyer Is Set On Fire By Sub-
marine Attack
SOUTHERN COOKING 
Washington, —The Navy an-
nounced today that United States
COSTS REDUCED TO submarines had sunk three Jape-
PRICE CONTROL :neaa:rIestroyera in the Aleutian Is-
land" July 4 and had left a fourth
Pure Lard Would Be High With- destroyer "burning fiercely."
out Cantrol A communique sai
d:
"North Pacific area::
"1. On the Fourth of July U. S.
Atlanta, --O. P A. officials submarine torpedoed four Japan-
said today thata'price control is ese destroyers in the Aleutian Is-
saving souMern families an lands.
average of at least $8.33 a year "2. Three of these destroyers were
on their biscuits, the fried attacked in Kiska. Two were sunk
chicken that goes with them and the third, when last seen, was
and other "bolting in their burning firecely,
favorite styld.." "3. The fourth destroyer was tor-
Ware Hutehlson, regional pedoed and sunk at Agattu where
wholesale food specialist, served enemy transport' and escorting
up these figures: vessels were located on July 2 and
Last year the average con- were attacked by Army bombers."
gumption of pure lard in the Today's Navy report raised Jap-
United Sates was 14.4 pounds an's losses in her efforts to estab-
per person, but in the south- lish occupation forces on the West-
eastern states it was 21.5 pounds ern Aleutians to five ships sunk—
"because we fry more than three destroyers, one cruiser and
other sections and bake south- one transport—andi nine damaged,
ern biscuits." including an aircrtft carrier.
The average retail price of All the attacks prior to the Inde-
lard in 1917 was 27.6 cents per pendence Day submarine offensive running along the Rest Canadian
pound, but ,..onder the present had been made by Army and Navy coat for 1,300 miles to connect
ceiling it's 1.9 cents, aircraft which have been limited in with present rail systems in Alas-
"This means a saving of $2.08 their operations by the infrequency ka. it was disclosed st night.
per person a year," Hutchinson of favorable weather. The department d the survey
said, "or *832 per family of All the natives and the few white began early last sp and 400 miles
four." residents have been evacuated from of the route has already been beat-
the Western Aleutian Island and
from the Pribilof Islands in the
117 ENROLLED
Bering Sea north of Dutch Harbor.
• wittiest Zimmerman, Jr., amen-
IN (11411LIAN ant Indian commissioner. reported
DEFENSE SCHOOL today that the evaeues, numbering
somewhat less than 1.000, had been
taken by the Navy to Juneau. Alas-
One hundred and seventeen per- ka, where the Indian Bureau had
sons are now enrolled in the Civi- provided housing. allowed necessary materials to en-
Ilan Defense school being conduct- The Japanese landing at Attu, ter Canada duty free:
ed at the high school building by however, was said by Delegate Di- In recent testimony before the
Robert J. Lamb. The class was held mond of Alaska to have prevented House appropriations committee
last night with the largest attend- the evacuation of the few residents Somervell.l
ever had, of that island. There were no na-
tives at Kiska. where the Japanese
Yewell Harrison lectur
ed to the also have landed.
group about the different types of
Senate Committee Approves Funds
For Continuing Farm Program
bombs and how to control these. A
movie was then shown by Lynn
Askew which included three films
of scenes on actual bombings of
German fighters on London, show-
ing how the people conducted
their selves during the raids.
These classes will be held for
four more weeks.
• + • • • • • • • • •
• •
• WATER CONSUMERS •
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
4. Your attention is called to •
• the payment date of water •
• bills due July lit. Please call •
• City Hall and pay same •
• Mayor and Board of Connell •
• Adv. •
• •
• • • • • • • • • • •
Now Is the time to rene-..• your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.




• Roberts Lodge No. 172 F
• & AM, will meet in stated
• communication 7:31 p. m. to-
• night. Tuesday. July 7. Work
• In entered apprentice and fel-
• 'overall degrees. Members
• tarred to attend. Visitors wel-
• mate.
• T. J. Smith. Master.
• Geo. C. Hall, Secy.
• Adv. It.
•

































General Somervell Warns U. S.
Of Grim Task Which Is Ahead
Lansing, Mich., —A nation at Michigan's war production radii-
war had from Lieut. Gen. Brehon ties but added:
Somervell today a warning that "Until they show me that the
"a grim and brutal task Iles ahead" United States Army has everything
in fighting an enemy from whom it needs, I don't want anyone corn-
"we've taken • terrific shellacking ing around me and bragging about
all around the globe." production. We must have more
Declaring that there is "entirely production per machine, more pro-
too much optimism about the ease duction per man, and more pro-
with which we'll win this war," duction per factory. I am convinc-
Somervell. chief of the Army's Eler- ed that the average factory in the
vice of Supply, told a group of United States is capable of produc-
ued 3)
Michigan industrialists last night: trig more—much more.
set(Contin Page- "The public does not even now "The things that yet have to be
• realir what a grim and brutal task done are appalling. You can't win
• DRIVER'S LICENSES 'lies ahead. This Is not football today's battle with tomorrow's
• For 1,42-43 are now so sale • game. We're fighting a fight where weapons."
• in Fulton at the • there are no holds barred. Every Asked at a press conference if the
• FULTON DAILY LEADER • mother's son of us has got to get United Stat
es had a weapon cont.
OFFICE re• • in the and pitch and really pitch, parable to the OS-millimeter can-
• and • It's appalling what we still have non used by Gernbuln Oen flamer-
• ATKINS INSURANCE OFFICE • 
to do." veil said in language that amount-
• RENEW your licenses now! 
• Gen. Somerton said he was ed to:
"thrilled" by the magnitude of "We have that weapon."• • • • • • • • • 
•
Washington, —A Senate appro- Senate appropriations, committee.
priations aubcommittee today ap-!Senator Russell (D.-On.), floor
proved a resolution to continue: manager for the farm fund, open-
funds for the Deportment of Agri- , ly labeled the House action "un-
culture through tSe month of fair" and "almost contemptible" to
July on the basis of aPproprla- the Senate,
tions for June. I Majority Leader Barkley said
The resolution, subject to ap- Congress should pass a simple reso-
proval of the entire committee Mon- ,lution continuing last year's ap-1
day morning, would, if passed by ipropriations temporarily because
both chambers of Congress, clear "the Department can't operate in-
the way for the big department to 'definitely without funds."
ttmeet its fortnigh payroll next It has had none since the old
Wednesday. fiscal year ended Tuesday midnight
The department Las been with- without agreement on the farm
out funds since Wsdnesday. when bill.
the new fiscal year began and the With forty-odd Senators absent
House and Senate remained in dis- from the capital over Independence
agreement on controversial sec- Day, it was difficult to determine
Lions of the $680,000 000 supply bill, how the controversy might be af-
Farm state Senators hinted ifected by President Roosevelt's let-
strongly that a sgpiatitute farm bill ter to farm, labor and religious
passed hastily nythe House Thurs- ileaders calling for a speedy set-
day night be allowed to die in the tlement.
Nelson And Norris In Bitter
Clash Over Proposed Plan To
Manufacture Synthetic Rubber
APPOINTMENT
has cut down exports f offee. !meeting 
Lieut. Gen Brehon B. 
Nelson Says Change To Firm Products
Would Endanger Plan
1
. Washington, —War Production
BARKLEY SAYS Director Donald M. Nelson and
CONGRESS ERRS Senator Ocorge W. Norris .Ind.,-
IN ANY (:ASE Neb.i, dean of Congress. clashed
angrily Monday over proposed leg-
"Blamed If We Do—Blamed If 'islation to undertake production
We Don't" of synthetic rubber from f
arm and
'forest products.
 I Testifying before the Senate Ap-
Washington. —Senator Bark- !propriations Committee. Mr. Nei-
ley, Democratic leader from on denounced the proposal as "ex-
Kentucky. thinks Congressmen tremely dangerous" and said it
might as well forget about try- would "interfere with, rather than
ing to avoid criticism, help" the synthetic program.
When a statement he made in 1 The 82-year-old Senator Norris,
the Senate about the possibility lwho Is serving his 39th consecutive
of having a thirty-day congres- , year in Congress, retorted angrily
ewe ----- ___ —__ _ ._ sional recess by agreement that he favored the
 bill because
WAR DEPARTMENT (RUDE RUBBER 
brought objection from Senator Mr. Nelson was "doing nothing"
MAPPING ROVIE FOR PRODUCTION UP 
Elbert D. Thomas, Utah Demo- about increasing rubber stocks
COLUMBIA' 
crat. that such a recess would through the use of farm products.
ALASKAN 11.11IAVAI be "severely criticised." Bark- i Collections Heartening
ley retorted: "That is a very unfair and un-
Will Run 13116 Milts Along Cana- May ve Ha Supply For Export To "Of course we are criticised true statement," the director shot
Man Coast United States no matter what we do
. If we - I back. "I hold you in such deep re-
adiourn or do not adjourn we spect as a senator that I don't like
Washington. —The War Depart- 3ogota. Colombia,.— Increased
will be criticised. There is no to have you make statements like
ment is surveying • route for a collection of natural rubber in this
use of trying to avoid criticism that about me and the organization
i
proposed U. S.-Alassa railroad. republic, which formerly produced 
for everything we do. of which I am head."
none for export, was reported as "I have become so
 used to I The set-to coincided with heart-
Colombia sought to increase her criticism that I am
 like the , ening scrap rubber collection news
output of vital war materials, country dog 
that frequently from the White House. It said
The government recently took came to town.
 and when he did ;that as of July 3, collections to-
over dealings in crude rubber un- the boys wo
uld tie a can to his 'tabled 334349 tons. This was an
.
der a decree which will permit ex- tail 
Increase of 52 per cent over the
port after the needs of Colombia 
.
"Finally, he got so used to it . June 29 figure of 218,998 tons which
ed. Work on the Alaska portion is are filled,




5,1441 Tons In '43 Seen \ simply backed up
 to it." "disappointing" and which prompt-
The route follows ne proposed Dr. Rafael Camacho, rubber au-
,eci him to entcnd the salvage Cain-
by the Alaskan ities...itionst High. thOrttY, tatinutted that Colombia 
,SC.IICKIL.BOARD -.,, 
. P4)gc 1w* .:Rocky way Commission up the would produce 2.000 tons this tear HOLDS MEETG
-
Mountain trench between the and 5.000 tons in 1943. indicating. ' • ' LAST NItHT' 
ROBERT W. SNOW
mountains and the roast. The en- some would be available for export. I GETS HONORARY
gineering corps is conducting the to the United States. 1
Canadian government which has The shipping shortage. which I
o c
The Board of Education held it !
last night at the school
Colombia's greatest cash crop. was:bulld
ing and at this time Superin-
' Local R., 
Chosen As Honorary
paralleled by a scarcity of island i
tendent J. 0. Lewis was instructed Commander Of Cadet
transport—trucks and automobiles ' h-Y 
the Board to receive bids on Detachment
to supplement the railroads.
commanding the Army's services of If cargo space Lc available Co- 
painting the inside of the high
Robert W. Snow. son of Mrs.
lombia hopes also to produce stm-supply, outlined a four-fold trans- 
school building. It was decided that
Elizabeth Snow of this city, who
tegic metals and ore concentrates, er 
for the heating system, after
portation system to Alaska—sea, air. 
bids will be received on a new stok-
is an aviation cadet taking special
highway and railroad. The inland a light wood to substitute for balsa. 
which possibility for this installa- training as communications offi-
trans-Canadian highway is now a fiber to replace lost sources
 of tion will be 
discussed, and Mr. Lewis cer at Scott Field. Belleville, Ill.,
under construction by the Army. the East Indies. and surphur. 
was instructed to receive bids on was recently appointed honorary
coal for next year. :lieutenant-colonel of the cadet de-
Reelections were made as fol- tachment. Snow received this ap-
FIRST CADETS 
I I. C. NEWS lows—Bertes J. 
Pigue, secretary pointment which is the highest
ranking honorary, appointment at
i
ARRIVE AT UNION 
  Chester Hinkley, matron of the
and treasurer of the board: Mrs.
la banquet at the Coronado Hotel in
cny TRAINING FIELD 5. C. Jones. trainmaster, 
was in cafeteria: A. G. Baldridge. book Louis Saturday. The appoint-
Memphis yesterday.
F. R. Mays. vice president and
general manager. Chicago. was in
Fulton last night enroute to Pa-
ducah.
E. E. Beightol. traveling engineer,
Paducah. was in Fulton last night.
Union City, Tenn.. —On Union
City's new Embry Riddle Air Field,
where three months age there were
13 farms and as many houses and
buildings, the first class of Army
Air Force cadets started training
Monday. The class arrived early
Monday morning and was trans-
ported to the field in cars of citi-
zens. The men came here from
Maxwell Field. Ala.
They were assigned places in the
barracks. Issued fining equipment
and made acquainted with the
Army officers and the personnel
of the Embry-Riddle Company,
operating the field, Each cadet
was given a routine medical check
up.
Maj. Weldon James said that the
men would be 'started on their
ground school courses Tuesday and
Would receive some instructions on
control of the Stearman trainer
planes, which they will soon be
flying. Additional trainer planes





Jack Maddox. who is a first
class private in the United
States Army. stationed in
Northern Ireland, recently sent
a true Irish gift to a friend in
Fulton. Maddox mailed a pack-
age of shamrock 11000s to Glenn
Dunn here recently.
Dunn has planted the seeds,
but as yet they haven't come
lax
dealer: and City National Bank, i ment is made on the basis of the
depositor for school funds. I highest scholastic standing and
The Board renewed the contract military ability.
with the State Vocational Board of He will serve as commander of
Education for participating in the the cadet detachment, which is
Smith-Hughes home economics pro- made up of 104 cadets.
gram, of which Miss Aligusta Ray He will receive his commission
H. K. Buck. trainmaster, was in 'Is teacher at Fulton High. as second lieutenant on August 8th.
Cairo yesterday. Mr. Lewis made a report on per
R. E. Bradshaw. electrical en- capita for the coming year as be-
gineer, Chicago. was in Fulton yes- ing $1288, an increase of $237 in 
school building. It was; reported
terday. the budget. The Board accepted the that
 all material is now on hand.
C. M. Chumley, engineer main- auditer's report in regard to the 
the paint has been ordered and
tenance of way, Chicago, was in income of the school district taxes, the 
workers are ready to begin
Fulton yesterday enroute to Mem- A report was then given on the 
work on the fire wall above ,,the
phis. progress being made on the new second 
story.
H. E. Benham. trainmaster. Blu-




 suPervi" and Fred Gas Rationing Is Certain UnlessMayne. assistant supervisor, are
in Cairo today.
H. G. Gebhardt. Matter mechanic, More Rubber Is Found In Search
Jackson, was in Fulton today.
P. C. Christy, general superin-
tendent equipment, Chicago, was
In Fulton today. Washington, —Interior Secretary made a raft to save the 
life of
E. L. Yonts, traveling auditor.' Ickes today dropped a broad hint some American flyer in the Pacific,
that nationwide gasoline rationing or which might have 
gone into the
tires of a plane to bomb the
enemy."
He suggested that in addition to
public appeals the mayor could
help by initiating collections by
their city governments.
"Federal agencies are doing this
at the suggestion of the President,"
he said. "and I have asked Gover-
nors of all states to initiate similar
contributions in the torus of worn
Memphis, was in Fulton today.
Ralph Dodd. service engineer




Onions. carrots and tomatoes are
growing in many flower beds in
Northern Kentucky cities, reports
Miss Zeima Byerly, home demon-
stration agent in Kenton county.
In many cases flower-bed gardens nate the necessity for rubber con-
tires and tubes, rubber stamps, dig-
"are paying dividends." ahe adds. servation measures which we would 
carded hose: mat pads and all 
other
Owners of these gardens are ask- like to avoid." 
rubber articles which properly can
ing Miss Byerly to tell them how 
be spared for critical military
to can and preserve vegetables and 
"I earnestly request that you re- needs.
fruit. Some city families put up 
emphasize to all In your comma- "Every effort is needed to 
insure
strawberries by substituting honey nity 
that the rubber which we fall success during the current ten day
or corn sirup for a part of the to 
collect in this campaign might extensia period authorised by the
sugar. 
be the rubber that would have President." 
-
would be necessary unless more
rubber was contributed to the scrap
pile.
In telegrams to the mayor of
principal cities, Ickes said "results
reclaimable rubber collections to
date indicate the public generally
does not appreciate the urgency
of the campaign."
He added that "collections so far
have not been sufficient to elimi-
ease, and applied fertilizer. Also,
they sprayed or dusted the vege- I
tables.
-
THE TIME IS SHORT
•
There may be a shortage of coal next winter.
The Govertunent urges every consumer to store all
coal possible this summer. It is the 'vibe anal prude
nt
thing to do.




NAGLE COAL & WOOD CO.
213 Thedfonl — — Fulton, Kentucky
Fulton Phone 3034 Ilicktuau Phone 192
ILLINOIS COAL
1-Ton 5-Tee
EGG  15.23 $4.95
NUT  0.25 
$4.95
LUMP  53.25 54.95
DUNE RCN  115.25 54.93
WEST KENTUCKY COAL
1-Ton 5-Ton
6,3 EGG   $523 $5.00
tat2 NUT  $5.25 $5.00
II-Inch LUMP __  $5.23 5540
laslu OIL STOKER  15.15 $3.611
ILLINOIS LOW ASII
"About 1 Bushel Ads Per Tun"
1-Tun 5-Tun
kWh Lubur 1..61) $6.35
9,26()  $4.60 16.35
3:2 NUT  $6.50 $6.25
STOKER  56.50 55.23
Kindling and Same Wood.
  r—
Paper Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper for letterheads and envelopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers will be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock on hand of





409 Main Street - - - Fulton, Ky.
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second class, June 18c8, under the
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THE FARM BLOC NOW DEFIES
THE NATION
The House farm bloc is now in
open opposition to the Senate and
the Administration in its deter-
mination Nation's
sWollen stocks of grain frozen and
ueeless unless it can enforce their I
sale at not less than parity prices.
Agricultural economists, livestock
producers, the Secretary of Agri- '
culture and the President himself .
till have testified that the sale of
grain tor livestock feed must be at
a price which will enable stock
raisers to increase production at;
a reasonale profit. The Nation'si
warehouses and grain elevators
overflowing with wheat and corn
and a serious storage problem ,
looms before the producers of this
year's crops. But we are faced on.
the other hand with a potential in-!
adequacy in the supply of meats'
and fats, and with a still-laade2
quate supply of eggs, poultry, pork ;
and beef.
In spite of these easily ..:atnon-!
stratrable facts, in spite. even, of i
the recession of the Senat:.•a farm
bloc from its former demand forj
parity prices, the farm Congress-
men in the House have arrogantly
held up action on the 5680.000.000
appropriation bill until their de-
mand is granted. The Department
of Agriculture already has been
without funds for two days on this
account•
Now the Presto, nas found it
necessary to warn these extraor-
dinarily shortsighted men that the
people will hold them personally
responsible for the food shortages
which must develop if their point is
won.
It is almost impossible to under-
stand the attitude of mind which
so grimly places a sectional in-
terest ahead ,of the Ilene& need.
The. investment of the TRINfrIatid
corn farmer is well protected by
the 85 per cent of pal-Ay price which
the disputed bill will pay them.
Even this price raises the cost of
fodder to a dangerous heieht. but
the demand of the farm Congress-
men fin full parity would send the
costs of meat and milk production
to prohibitive heights. Lean Hen-
derson already has blamed the first
serious breach of ceiling prices up-
on the tactics of the farm bloc. Un-
deterred by this, the Congressmen
continue determined to win this
even more serious point, in serene
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(July 7, 1927)
Ben P. Bennett is reported Im-
proving at his home in Water
Valley, after a long illness. •
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Jonakin an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Marguerite Davis, to
A. T. Hall of Memphis: They will
reside in Memphis after a honey-
moon trip to New York.
The City Council, in a meeting
last night, discussed with Kentucky
Unilities officials, a proposition to
electrify Use local water plant. No
definite agreements were reach-
ed, but discussion will be continu-
ed.
The naval conference which is
being held In Geneva between the
United States, England and Japan,
appears to have reached an im-
passe, with disputes over tonnage
to be allocated to the three great
naval powers. The British want
600.000 tons of light cruisers, while
the United States is holding for a
limitation of 400,000 tons.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowardin
have been spending a few days in
Martin with relatives.
Tolbert Sawyer and Bennie Jack-
son spent today at the Lake.
Miss Lorene Wright continues to
improve from a long illness at her
home on Oak street.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Mooneyham
have returned from a visit to rela-
tives in Oorinth. Miss.
Mrs. Stella Anderson is improv-
ing after a recent illness.
Mrs. Sam Bennett is reported im-
proving her home on Vine St.
- -
disregard of the important national
issues thereby involved.
The costs of food, the confusion
of price control, the perilously ris-
ing cost of living are all traceable
in some degree or other to the
determined selfishness of this same
group of men. It is to be hoped
that the President is right and
that the people themselves will
show equal determination in No-
vember never again to let such out-
rageous pressure tactics dictate the
Nation's course in crisis.-Courier-
zings for cans. atomizers. etc., may
Journal.
day.
Game Protector Herbert Reed
found the lad, emaciated and etc-
hausted alter wandering through
the forest eating berries and sleep-
ing under trees while state police
and searchers combed a twenty-
five mile area for him.
LIVESTOCK HELPS
OUT IN DAVIESS
The livestock industry continues
to increase in importance in Daviess
county, sAys County Agent J. H.
McClure. There are more beef cat-
tle, dairy cattle, hogs and sheep.'
W. J. Foster founded a herd of ;
Angus six years ago, and now hasi
nearly 100 head, about a third of I
which are registered. Ten steers'
from the herd topped the market
this spring. Mike Ebelhar. after
three years of testing, has increas-
ed production in his dairy herd to
300 pounds of butterfat a cow. A
bull from a cow that produced 800
pounds of butterfat in one year
was recently added to the herd.
SAVE EVERY BIT OF
RUBBER. WOMEN TOLD
Re-emphasizing the need to
save for the county salvage com-
mittees every bit of scrap rubber
not urgently needed. Miss Myrtle
Weldon. state leader of county
home demonstration work in Ken-
tucky. calls attention to the fol-
lowing figures released by national
officials:
On the 8-19 planes. the flying
!fortresses, the bullet-proof gas
!tanks require 1,200 pounds of rub-
ber.
I Each tire on the main landing
!wheel of the 8-19 bomber weighs
half a ton.
In a battleship, there are 150,000
'pounds of rubber, as much as in
1 10.000 auto tires.
, This merely shows how much the
:government needs rubber for war.
'Much reconditioned can be used
or vital national needs, so that
"fresh" rubber can go solely for
war. Discarded overshoes or boots,
FUTON DAILY LEADER--FULTO
the Adirondack woods last Tues- 'NOTICE OF a
tm virrtote
(SF BONDS
The Clty / Fulton, Kentucky;
hereby gives 'notice that pursuanti
to an ordinance duly adopted by I
Use City Council, said city hail
elected to anti does hereby call in ;
for redemption and payment on!
August 1, telt at the office of the A;
City National Bank of Fulton in
the City of Phiton,• Kentucky, all
of the outataydIng and unpaid
bonds of a Eter of "City of Ful-
ton Water Wo: . Revenue Bonds"
bearing interest ji the rate of 47,
per annum and heretofore issued
under date of Fr bruary 1, 1938. The
outstanding bccak which are thus
called for red option are identi-
fied by numbe- maturity as
follows: Bonds ,•nbered 13, 14 and
15 maturing :tary 1. 1943; la,
17 and DI ma; ;ring February 1,
1944: 19, 311 and 21 maturing Feb-
ruary 1, 1941*-22. 23 and 24 matur-
ing February 1, 1948; 25, 28 and 27
maturing February 1, 1947: 28, 29
and 30 materna February 1, 1948:
31 and 32 Maturing February 1,
1949; 34 and 53 maturing February
1, 1950: 37 and 36 maturing Feb-
ruary 1, 1951; 40 and 41 maturing
February 1, 1952 13 and 44 matur-
ing February 1. 1953; 48. 47 and
48 maturinir,February 1. 1954; 50,
51 and 52 maturing February 1,
1955; 54. $5 and tal maturing Feb-
ruary 1, HIM; 511. 59 and 60 matur-
ing Februag 1. 1957; 82, 83 and
84 maturing February 1, 1958.
On Aussnst 1, 1942 said bonds
should be presented at the above
specified gime ssith all unpaid
interest coupons attached, and on
that date interest will cease to ac-
crue. The City of Fulton will on
August 1, 1942 pay to the owners
and holders thereof face value, ac-
crued interest. and a redemption
premimum of 2 1-2 pct. of face
value as specified in said bonds.
By Order c the City Council.
!SEAL)
Attest:
T. T. BC NZ Mayor,
City of vsilton. Ky.
Mary C. t.7hapman, City Clerk,
I Adv 14'2-4t.
GROWS OWEN AS HOBBYbe contributed.
LISTEN:NG POST
(Continued from page-1)
spent. his class were so filled with
quiet goodness. so many lives have
been helped by his services that
'there can be no tragedy In his de-
parture. He lived almost ninety !
years and there is no record of a
single wasted day or year in all:
that span of time. He is gone and I
we will seen him no more, but
hundred, will remember him and
11 him blessed.
BOY, 13. LOST SIX DAYS
IN WOODS. FOUND SAFE
Potsdam. N Y. - A sixday search
for Glen Ford Debiaw, St. Regis
• Falls, ended today-his 13th birth- ,
; day-when he was found five miles I
i from whore h d •e dn to Iisappesu
- -
The V Means Something
Yes, the V means something—ft means Victory,
no matter what the cost. The Old Gentleman who
shows in the background with his sleeves rolled op also
means something—he meaty: the personification of
might and power which will bring victory.
Our business is helping people own homes and
we have been working at this for a long time. Right
HOW vse urge you to take proper care of your home; if
you need money for this we can help you. We also are
glad to sell War Bonds at our offices and think in both






HUGE STORES OF SUGAR Growing Is acre of vegetables
IN crBA. EDITOR RATS its a hobby .; Liwallen has one
;of the best 'ircaa
s 
is in Harlan coun-




is season, due in part
ttention. Williams be-
rdvers selected good
cited and cultivated with
Philadelphia -- Dr. Pedro Que,.
editor of Havana's El Mama). says
Lis country hiss 25.000.000 bags of
sugar which It wants to scud to
sugar-ratIoned United Slates, but
'Cuba does not have the necessary
means of attacking submarlhes nor
do we have the convoys."
Dr. Que stopped here veste)any
an a good-will lour of the mai m
7'ititniftStzPlan
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
71a• Frank in Plan Merit Loan Es.
tan are, availably cash credit up to
$300 to ha..band and wife or aingiJ
1.,1-zogia incom, thlt will quallf,
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—I:ou may we ear
the three ways. Vol are uncle- no
CLUratlati 0 yoa elo not take tenn.
1. YoUir, tele:hone tele 
of nto...cy
2. You nuy It ad out--orrito
your r.one and addr,sa Oil it—
and tit mai, it to rn





1:4424 l'In•C 74,14, M.'.
1_ 504th 45 WWI En!,./5—Nter e 5.2.1
Si 1,11. DrIv7 Sere C.wler
PADUCAH. KIIITUCKY
-."
Lana ate 11, .1,,), arran -.4 ,, Cr O15.,
0.11, woe% ..I P...;,.. .
__y 









3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Your Ranger)
or Single Garment — — 35c











Inwalkset Own rar Wad
ebeige-3110
/hies Insietiene Ma. Pee Weed






A TONIC for the home. Patients
are cheerful---ationt are tevlsorat-
log. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of zoom and period
furniture. Thorne authentic sad
beautiful, whether yeti pas the
least-or Use moat ln the wide price
range. Our selection of patters'






Mane 32 Clowelt Mred
-MET-RENT: 3-roon apartment.
108 Church street. Mrs. WISard
Parrott, Adv, 159-11t.
FOR RENT: nve ram apart-
ment. Private bath_ Screened back
porch. Garage. Phone 1047. Adv.
15(1-41t.
FOR SALE: Davenette. breakfast
table, punch bowl. small electric
fans. Phew WS. Adv. 1111-414.
WANTED: Tan passengers shar-
ing expenses to Detroit, leaving
Tuesday noon_ Telephone 1196-3.
Adv. 181-It.
FOR SALE: 42 1-2 acres on
gravel road two miles southwest of
Fulton. Mrs. G. C. Wells. 414 Col-








C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
• • • . • • •
ill. TA, HAMILTON. •
• AND Z.I.G1111 WATCHES.
• S5..CRR1PAUIING
• ANDT I WS JEWELRY CO.






201 - Tel. 199
"'WV' ----w-virirarit--1
He's a schl lion,
An evcry•portY guest, •
Since his cults are all 4 •
*Nicely Slimed and pleued.,
Suits • !busses Coats
9 lor awe












N. H. (Sook) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone 30—Home 775
Miss !stable Caldwell, program Paducah visited 
week-end with
I
leader, took charge of the Meeting 1 elm 8. L• Breen
 and daughter,
and presented the topic "Whatee-IMrs. John E. 
Laneeeter.
ever Things Are Of VirtUre." Mei
iiffiwas assisted by Mrs. Sterling Ben- 18unliday D"Cat" 
Reeds returned
from Mt:neat/me, /n.)
riett, Mrs. Charles Walker and.attor an 
extended %sit with her
ANNIE ARMSTRONG 1 Mrs. Oeorge Hall gave a good Mrs. Munennix. 
'aunt, Mrs. E. J. Paro,us, and Supt.I
I Mrs Jimmie Warren closed the and Mrs. O. 
J. Willingham.
MEETING LAST NIGHT a taken from Home Missions meeting with prayer and during a
The Annie Armstrong circle of ;entitled "Distributing Bibles By'Pedal hour" the hostesses served
the First Baptist church met last Bicycles," and Mrs. R. B. Allen taut refreshments.
night with Mrs. Roger Kirkland on gave "In The Land of Tarascas."I • 114 •
Glendale, South Fulton, with Mrs.j"Heart Hungary Russia" was the
Bobby Matthews co-hostess. !title of Mrs. Duley's article. Mrs. J. 
HANCOCK GUESTS
RETURN TO NASHVILLE
Mrs. Attila Hemphill, Mission S. Mille dismissed with prayer and Miss Alice Battle of KaahvWe
rtudy leader, had charge of the a social hour was enjoyed, during who hae been the house guest of
program and gave a lesson from which time Mrs. Parrish served
the mlision book, "This World's delicious grape juice.
Goods." After this Mrs. Leon Hut- • • •
chins, the chairman, presided YORDANS MOVE
over the business session and was TO ST. LOUIS
aseisted by Mrs. Otis Bizele, who Mr. and Mrs. Jess Jordan and
read the minutes and gave secre- daughter. Betty, are moving to St. 
Friday evening Misses Battle and spent yesterday with friends in
Galloway were honored at a steak Fulton.
fry at the Hancock home and Mrs. 8. E. Pirtle and Mrs. Forest
Saturday evening were compli- Pirtle of Jerseyville„. e. , andi Mrs.
mented at a picnic when other out- DeMaulin of Greens
visiting the former's mother, Mrs.
Martha Thompson.
Mrs. C. L. Gardeer is leaving
this afternoon for Detroit where
she will visit indefinitely with her
daughter, Mrs. H. B. Harding, who
has been Ul for sortie time.
Miss Shlrle Ftoherson has re-
tared reports in the absence of Louis, Mo., Mr. Jordan being em-
Mrs. Jack Speight. Miss Myra ployed there in defense work. Bet-
Sceerce dismbeed the meeting with ty left Saturday to join her father
prayer. and Mrs. Jordan will leave in about of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Attending the meeting, besides two weeks. Curtis Hancock of Paducah. Sun-
regular members, were one visitor.; • 44 +
Mrs. Jim Roach and one new mem-'8UNDAY SCHOOL OFFICERS-
her, Mrs. J. C. Alferd. iTEACHERS ENJOY SUPPER
The next meeting will be held; The officers and teachers of the,j
with Mrs. Clyde Omar in Highlands Janear Department of the First',
on July 20. Methodist Sunday School enjoyed 
PERSONALS I
Mrs. Charles Neel of Detroit is
visiting her BOO and daughter,
Jewell Hinkle and family and Mrs.
Wilburn Alke.
Mrs. C. Itaininend or Memphis
Is visiting Mrs. ca.p. Wells and Mrs.
FIL p• 
°Maw.
Mrs. HarOld OWen and daughter,
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hancock, and Jane, left yeaterdal for Huntsville.
Miss 'amble Galloway. also of Ala., for a month's visit with Mr.
Nashville, who has spent the past Owen. who is emPleYed in a de-
two weeks in the Hancock home, tense plant these.
returned to their homes today. Mrs. James Phlllip:4 of Clinton
day evening they were given a
party at Reelfoot Lake.
• • •
pected to returu tonight ftsam !waft 1.-Hippltegs.
Jackson, Miss., where she has been Husband' end ;children of mem-
visiting. hers of henaessakees' clubs will be
E. B. Rucker, Jr., returned to his invited to a recreaUon day program
home in Brownsville, Tenn.. yes- in Barren county.
terday after a visit with his par- Grain production in Carlisle
ents, Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Rucker,
Y
44 414 44 an outdoor supper last night at the  turned to her home in Jackson,
CIRCLE SIX IN 'home of Mrs. John Smith on the Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris and lit- Miss after spending the week-end 
... . Hodges.  Clinton,
MEETING MONDAY Union City highway. Each guest at- tie ion, Max. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. in the home of Mrs. Herbert 
Carr' 
been admitted for treatment.
Yesterday afternoon at the home tending carried a covered dish and ,Bowen and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie twond street.
Mrs. J. L. Vaughan was dismissed
of Mrs. John Parrish at McConnell,, the food was served picnic style on Bowen were in Belknap. Ill., 
faun- WANTED: Experienced 
GRILL. 
t°435%
the meeting of Circle 6 of the Bap- ' the beautiful front lawn of the day where they were guests of Mr. Apply in person. THE 
Ida Sue Lovett, Clinton. Route
tist W. M. U. was held with ten Smith home. and Mrs. Hal Burnham. Union City, Tenn. Ads. 162-3t 
4, had a tonsillectomy today..
FOR RENT: Sweet potato curinit—R°Y 
Norman. Clinton, has been
admitted for treatment.
house, capacity 16,000 bushels in
hampers. Phone 376. Adv. 162-12t. 
Mrs. Mattie Grigg remains about
Joe AYier. who is ' 'lie Medical the 
same.
Jackson street.
Mrs. Lillie Etta Whltnel of Mar-
tin was carried to the Baptist hos-
pital, Memphis yesterday in a
Hornbeak Ambulance. She is seri-
ously ill. She was accompanied by
Mrs. R. C. Whitnel, Jr., of Dyers-
burg, and Mrs. J. T. Perkins of
Martin.
Frank Beadles left last night for
Chicago to attend furniture market.
Mrs. Byron Siege will arrive to-
night from Santurce, Puerto Rico
for several weeks visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. It. If. Wade,
Carr street.
Billy Carr will leave Thursday
for Fort Benjamin Harrison, In-
dianapolis. Ind.
HOSPITAL NEWS
members and one visitor. Mrs. J.I Those present were Mrs Raymond
V. Elledge, attending. Mrs Elledge Lynch. Mrs. Frank Brady. Mr. and
(owned the meeting with prayer.' Mrs. Edgar Bell. Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
Following the usual routine of gil Davis, MISS Dorothy Renfro,
business Mrs. Guy Duley had Mrs. Boyd Bennett Mrs. Howard
charge of the program. Mrs. L. F. Strange, Mrs. Jess Jordan and Mr.
Allen presented the devotionaljand Mrs. Smith.
taken from the eighth chapter of , Mrs Jordan, who will leave in
Jeremiah. two weeks to make her home in Bt.












TO ALL fiC TO Al.L







Ed Wade is improving.
Frances Veatch is getting along
fine.
has
Corps of the U. 8. N is spend-1 
Mrs. Irvin Williams, Route 3. WI
hos several days With friends in better'
Mrs. Doris Adams. and baby
Fulton and at his home in Gleason.
Mrs. Judith Davis has arrived 
Clinton. Route 3, will be dismissed;
from Oklahoma city to spend the 
today.
Donald Mac Speights underwent
summer months with her son. J. D
Davis and family, Eddings street.. a 
tonsillectomy today.
Livingston Hegel returned to Mal 
Donald Jackson underwent a
tonsillectomy today.
home in Nasherne yesterday, after
a visit with his parents. Mr. and ' 
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton is doingi
Mrs. I. H. Read. Jefferson street. ,
His wife remained for a long visit 'ate'Miss Joule Langford is getting
had as their Sunday guests Mrs. 
here. along nicely.
I Mrs. Boaz is the former Miss Gladys Puckett and children of Mrs. Goldwyn Lea Is, , ,' .7, ;las' Mrs. J.
 D. Flowers and baby are
Ina B. Allen of Fulton. Fulgharn. been visiting relatives in Mantgom- doing 
nicely.
• 4. 414 Elwyn Humphrey, who is em- ery. Ala., arrived lilt night for a Patricia Ann N
ewsom
,MEETING AT HOME ployed at Greenwood, Miss., spent visit with her par, , 's, Mr. and tflg•
I OF MRS. MULL ENNIX the week-end with his wife and Mrs. I. H. Read, bet..- ,' 
returning Mrs. George Teague
! ! The Lottie Moon circle of the son. Larry at Martin and with his to her home in Anche,:,ee. Ky. 
are doing nicely. 1
I ;Baptist church met last night at parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hum- 1 Miss Ruth Graham e turned last1 
Mrs. R. 11. Moss was dismissed ,
the home of Mrs. James Mullennix : phrey in Fulton. might from a six w, k's stay in yeste
rday.
1
lette Cook co-hostess. Attending Arlo Wove. Perfect cuntlition. Rea- ipoints. She was the guest of Ur. 
G THE COUNTY AGENTS t





Mrs. Howard Adams and daugh-
ter of Memphis are visiting their
parents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Smith, at their home on
Jackson street.
Francis Smith of Paducah spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Herron Bowen of
Evansville, Ind., visited in the Home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris, Mar-
tin highway, Saturday.
Mrs. J. F. Shelby left Saturday
1. Mr. and Mrs. James If. Boaz of for Washington where she will
!Morristown, Tenn.. announce the spend a few weeks with her daugh-
'birth of a 7-pound daughter, Ban- ter, Miss Inez Shelby.
:dra Kay, born Saturday, July 4, Mrs. Gladys Allen and daughter
'1942.
were thirteen members and one sonable. Call 3$0. Adv. 162-3t.
visitor, Mrs. John Becker of Wash- Mrs. Myra Willer has returned to
ington. her home in Kennett. Mo.. after
Mrs. Charles Arno opened the #1810111; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
raceting with prayer and the bus1- 10. L. HUniphrey.
flees ses.sion was presided over by Mr. and Mrs. D. V Williams of
the chairman. Mrs. Walter Voelpei. Murfreesboro. Ill., Mrs. Jennie
Mrs. Russell Rudd read the minutes. Stone and Miss Olma Stone of
land Mrs. Harold Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ham.lton and
son. Joe. Jr.. and Mr. and Mrs.
John Boaz have returned to their
homes in Memphis after a week-
end visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. 0.
Maddox on Cedar street.
I Miss Willie Jean Simpson is ex-
is 
baby t
The supply of whole milk has
doubled In Mason county since 1939.
Cream production is running ahead A Hui)
of 1941. •
Extra garden patches can be •
seen In tobacco and corn fields in inumen.m........
...1111111Wr
Fleming county. says County Agent;
log:runty is expected to be a thirdlarger than last year.Food canning and drying dem -
I onstrations will take the place (ir









HANDY PYREX MUTT DISH
A gift she'll uu a doren ways.
Holds • good,sircd roost with
• vegetables Save dishwashing
by serving in same dish the
meal was cooked in wins",
toSs' use .....
NW IA MONO
9 MIXING BOWL SEI
Designed for easy mixing by
band beater or electric mune
Grand for baking mound cakes.
Attractive for govt.' gale&
desserts fled tht ghqst
soma Tot of S. oda if
SMART PYILLI MACIPAIIS
A complete ret will make bee
cooking easier. Modem fad-
saving &assn. Won't stain-
Easy to stash Handles remove
for serving. storage. In I.




Set of 4 needed Si every mod-
ern kitchen. Sises—qu•rt-
pint. and cup liquid, cup dry.
Permeated red markinp make






10 PER CENT OFEVERVIOLIAlhip-WHAT HAVE YOU B





GE FOUR • IFITTONUA1LY LEADER-
-IMILTON, KUM=
?ORT TALK
he famous grudge tournament
the Country Club is at last deeid-
I, and as far as this column
,cnows, the losers will now serve
a borbecue antler to the winners.
It will be remembered by the sev-
eral readers of this casual column
that it was believed the issue would
be settled with one match, and two
weeks or more ago, when Capt. Joe
Hall smashed Capt. Davis' team 22
to 18. plans were tentatively made
for the dinner. Then President Buck
Bushart, who happened to be on
the losing side, decided that a
matter of such grave importance
should not be decided by one match
and ruled that it should be decided
by the best two out of three. After
spirited argument, Capt. Hall fin-
ally agreed, and 90 last Sunday
his team again won—this time by
three points instead of four. Presi-
dent Buck began to talk at once of
setting the matter by adding up
the total points for three matches,
and this view was ably seconded
by Ward McClellan, who also hap-
pened to be on the losing side.
However, after these two saw they
were getting nowhere very rapidly,
President Buck said that he believ-
ed a rib supper was indicated, and
this will be served at no very dis-
till tdate. it is believed. It was
pointed out by various players that
several might be called to army
service before many weeks and so
the rib supper may be served some
time soon.
—o—
Hugh Mac McClellan served
notice on all that he will probably
be ready to defend his city title
this year by firing a neat 78 in
Sunday's match. On his first round
he had even 40, but came strongly
On the final nine to card a 38. But
for a streak of hard luck on Num-
ber Eight of the final round he
might have given par a beating,
for on this short par four hole he
registered a six. On his eighteen
holes he had three birdies and
seven pars.
—o—
Charley Fritts, a Union City
shotnuiker, started out like a flame
with a 38 on the outgoing nine, but
cooled off with a 42 on the incoming
round to card an 80 for the eigh-
teen holes. Two bogies on the last
two ruined his chances for medal
honors. Jack Moore was another
Another Year
Counted Out!
The month of July marks our anniversary for
it was 34 years ago this month that the Browder
Milling Company came into exestance. While this
firm did not "grow-up" and flourish overnight, we
are proud of our record of service in this commun-
ity. It is gratifying to look bock over 34 years of
service wherein we have enjoyed the confidence and
good mill of a wiltiptjly of the people.
So on the brink of a new year in business, we
believe it fitting to look beyond the uncertainty
which war brings and find time to say THANK YOII
for your loyalty during these years. In the months





Along thousands of miles of coast lines, in
lonely country areas and crowded cities, our men
and guns are on guard to see that our land is defend-
ed against all foes.
At home it is our duty to conserve and protect
the things we have. Insurance is one of the safe-
guards which provides this protection. Let us help
plan your protection.
And in the meantime, all of us need to buy all
the War Bonds we possibly can. In that way we who
stay at home are providing the things for our men
to use la battle.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-6 Lake Street
who found the last two holes a
barrier for a good score. Going in-
to Number Seven of the final
round he held even par, but lost
three to par on the last three holes
to card a 39, after a disastrous 42
on the first nine. Buck Bushart,
after bowing to Fritts in the first
round, with a 42 against a 38,
fought back in the final nine to
tie the match. He carded a 40 on
the final nine against 42 for his
opponent. Ernest Fall, carded a 40
in the opening nine, but slipped to
42 in the last round, but had easy
going against David Homra, who
soared to 90 for the eighteen holes.
Leslie Weeks, who plays golf very
little, but who manages to shoot
quite steadily, fired an 83 to wind
up among the leaders. He manag-
ed a tie with Bud Davis. although
Bud's medal score was three points
better. Bud dropped the first round
when Leslie fired a 40 against his
45, but in the final round Bud,
while shooting 41 against 43. man-
aged to get only a tie out of the
match, with each player winning
a point each.
—o—
The largest crowd which has
gathered at the Country Club was
present yesterday, with 28 players
taking part in the tournament,
along with several foursomes not
in the match. There were many
visitors about the grounds watch-
ing the players come in, and in-
terest was keen in the scores as
they were reported. Another sort
of match will be held in the near
future, as it is not likely that
many ou tof town matches can be
arranged this year. There appears
to be considerable interest in the
club matches, and it is likely that
the last half of the season will see
several new members of the club.
SUGAR RATION MAY
BE INCREASED
Further studies of the sugar
situation to determine whether
prospects for our future supplies
will now make possible a moderate
increase in the sugar ration, are
being made by the Office of Price
Administration.
I While final decision on any in-
crease will depend principally up-
ports not equipped to handle such
volume of commodities. Substan-
tial quantities of sugar are being
shipped to such great metropoli-
tan areas as New York and are
moving by lad from southern ports
instead of directly from the Carib-
bean lat? boat as in normal times.
Other factors make the available
supply appear larger than it ac-
tually ialotrid these must be care-
fully d.M.i unted as factors in any
ration Minge. Important among
these is the fact that all sugar ells-
tributors"from the wholesaler on
'on prospects for shipments of down to the retailer, due to ration-
sugar from Puerto Rico and Cuba ing itself, are carrying much mud-
during the coming six months, the let inventories than In normal
decision will also be influenced by times, arid the household larder
additional inforniathm wlikb II itself contpins less than in pre-
now becoming available on actual ration claji. Sugar normally found
stated flatly that leupies coniniercial storage space
distribution under rationing, in this "intisible" storage now or-
OPA officials 
the stocks of sugar now on hand but not constitute additional stock.
in the United States, even though 'The result of these abnormal
,somewhat greater than they had  
been able to count on, do not of
themselves justify any increase in
the ration. They declared that the
Invisible supply in the hands of
consumers and others today is 50
per cent less than a year ago; that
stocks held by primary distributors
are 20 percent below last year's,
and that the total sugar stocks on
l hand in the country are one-third
less than we had at this time in
1941.
"The real question," officials
said, "is how much sugar is going
to be brought in from the Carib-
bean area. Despite advance uncer-
tainties, receipts were fairly good
in April and May. If we can safely
plan on a continuation of this im-
proved situation, we will feel justi-
fied in liberalizing the sugar ra-
tion without danger of creating a
new shortage that will require a
later pinching down of the ration
to below even present levels."
Information Is now being receiv-
ed which within 10 days or two
weeks will furnish a basts for a
more reliable estimate of Consump-

















factors Is that the storage of sugar
is becoming a growing problem, but
they do not alter the fact that the
total amount of sugar on hand in
the country at the present time is
far below normal," OPA officiate
SNEAD ILEFIUDERATOR CAR SINCEORIINNATED ISS? HAIEN so coximaser
sco cu WAS ATM WITH INNS OH KtTO TRANSPORT DRESSED SW /ROMONC.AN0 To THE EAST
is
&AST ;ALL, TM RAILROADS ESTNAATtOmay c LIL9 osNou roam° mown,OGL A Dm To TmE EASTERN SEASOPJLD- *OILLISS 'MAN NINE MONTHS LATER THATACTUALLY HANDLING A DAILY AVER",AM OF MORE THAN 700,000 HAULS ro A
Dowse %VONA WAS. 1,ONLY ONE IN EVERY FTIVE
RAILROAD CROSSTIES SAD
KEN CNETAKAU.Y TREATEDTO GIVE LONGER SERVKIE.IN 1942, 09 NE 6ILLION
csossnas IN USE, ONLYONE IN EVERY SIX SASUM SO TREATED.
•• OF .011.C.401 4a110001 fl
than has been possible heretofore.
A distorted picture of our avail-
able sugar supply has been creat-
ed within the past few days by
widespread reports of bulging su-
gar warehouses. OPA of ficials said
This situation, it was explained, is said.
created by the necessity for un-
loading of sugar ships in southern NO!7 ifi I go.. lax tent,* your
mediation to The Leader.














Cohn 514 -• Phone 85
or*.
Effective Today Our Price On Lump, Egg And Nut
Coal Will Be—
$5.55 per ton
We are trying to cooperate with the government and they urge
all coal consumers to buy coal stance in order to avoid 
trumpsl.
tattoo difficulties next fall. We ask that our castemen cooperate
with us In this effort.





TO DAINTY SIMMER FABRICS
•
Criessingly soft:weedy cool, year
favorite frocks have a delightful
freabness* after oar unique .Sanitoos -
dry rng. Our skilled operators
'gently revive weary colors, then deftly "







Our stock of Electric appliances is still complete
though we are getting low on some items. We can
furnish the following small appliances:
• Electric Toasters
• Electric Percolators
• Electric Waffle Irons
• Electric Irons
• Electric Tea Kettles
• Electric Fans





• 30-Cal lora Table-Top Water Heater.
• 9-Lb. Washing Machine.
• FJecirie Ranges (used).
Electrie Refrigerators (used).








When it is 90 in the shade it is cool in the pool.
Come in and have a good swim and feel refreshed.
The pool is sanitary in every way. Running water
and the pool is scrubbed several times each week.
ADMISSION-15 and 25c
Mrs. Lynn Askew, Mgr.
0+++4•+++.44.004140•444.414+.4
0.4004.+44.•40400004441444.0.0
SEE HOW LITTLE IT COSTS TO RID
YOURSELF OF 'WASHDAY' FOREVER




While they are still available. We have slew left.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
452 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
